Incidence, etiology, and outcome of pulseless idioventricular rhythm treated with dexamethasone during advanced CPR.
The cardiac resuscitation records of 458 patients who received advanced cardiac life support at Detroit General Hospital during the last two years were reviewed to identify patients who had pulseless idioventricular rhythm (PIVR) recognized and treated with dexamethasone. Twenty-five cases were identified. The initial successful resuscitation rate of 52% in these patients contrasts sharply with other published data indicating 100% failure with the use of conventional chronotropic drugs. The most common etiology of cardiac arrest in our patients who display PIVR during resuscitation is hypoperfusion shock. Dexamethasone may counteract the lethal arrhythmia by causing the release of aditional adenosine triphosphate into the cytoplasm from the mitochondria.